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NDSRT Board Meeting Minutes
9/12/2023

Zoom

Members Present

Sarah Walter Amanda Grocott Kiera Schweitzberger
Carla Barrios Angie Vilem       Leah Wuebben
Elise Fischer Corie Brothers Emily Helm
Kayla Yurczik Amy Clark

Meeting called to order: 8:00 pm by Amanda

Treasure report-Cori
-Email was sent from ASRT for financial assistance, Due Sept. 25th, 2023

Membership- Angie
-Angie would like e-mail contacts from all program directors
-have a few new people to join NDSRT soon.

Web update-Kayla/Amy
-A few things will be updated after SDLP application
-Reminder to always pop on the website to check it out and make sure there are no
errors.

Tshirts-Leah
-11$ a shirt for a nice feeling shirt (includes all fees)
-Have a picture of the shirt on the registration form.
-Working on a couple mock ups of what the shirt will look like
-The board will vote on which Tshirt to use
-Will order some extra shirts

SDLP letter/Application- Amanda
-Applications are open 8/1/2023-11/1/2023
-Free to register as a student member
-Amanda has a letter that is sent out to all programs for students
-10$ fee for students for Conference
-Amanda will send off by September 15th
-Elise and Emily to work on promotional Video
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Rad Tech week-Amanda
-Reminder to get shout outs
-Have them by next meeting
-BRA will sponsor coffee
-1 Student winner/1 Tech winner everyday
-Amanda has pool of questions for Student giveaway

Conference-Everyone
-Leah Secures a speaker

-Physicist, talk about Dose index.
-Also working on another speaker on talking about AI

-Early Bird registration is 50$
-Regular 75$
-Registration to open in the next month
-Amanda working on some some speakers
-Carla reached out for a speaker
-Amanda willing to reach out to speakers from ASRT
-Amanda as a possible alternative for speaker.
-Start reaching out to Vendors soon.
-Have a student bowl but involve everyone for it.

Next Meetings: October 10th at 8:00 Pm and November 1st 8:00pm

Meeting Adjourned- 8:49pm by Amanda


